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PEOPLE’S COLUMN.men of presence and o/sham aw pawing

away; the day of realities and of judgment 

is at hand.
No same man contemplates •' anything 

but peaceful measures, with the most 

acruyulous regard to the rights of property 

but thepeople are bent on reform, and the 

party of reform and economy and equal 

i'htswill prevail, whether by Democras 

cy or by any other name it maybe called.

DID ttOT a WALLOW A CAM KL;
The Gazette twite us with “swallowing 

the giving of the chief justiceship to. an op
ponent of the Democratic party.” This is 
a mistake. We were open and outspoken, 

aa the files of the Adv«ktisib will show In 

• jr advocacy of Judge Wootten for the 
office of chief justice, and have not changed 
our opinion from the matter, and never 
failed to expreae it when the subject was 

discussed. Let us have peace.

The men who swallowed Greeley ought 
not to maka faces when Butler is gulped 

down.

FOR THE STRICKEN SOUTH.' 1

The following additional contributions 
hsve been handed to R. H Ewbank, 

cashier of the National Bank of Delaware : 
Previously received,
Per Third Ward Committee,
C. F. Thomas,
B.8. Clark,
8amuel Hanna,
Thomas Darlington,
L. Thompson,

iCLOTHING.CLOTHING. *:•
CLOTHING

Henceforth we will give a column daily 
to correspondence upon any proper subject 
for dlscuseion. It is expected that commu
nications will be written on one side only 
of the paper, and accompanied with the 
name of the writer. The Herald la not to 
be considered as endorsing or being In any 
way responsible for the opinion of corres
pondent in this column.

New Styles Ready.

GENT’S AND BOY’S

tee great one price clothing house
A OF

A. C. YATES & CO.
$2,445 85 

300
2 00

80
9 1 oo

3 00
5 00LEDGER BUILDING. COBREBPONEHCE.

SYMPATHY WITH LABOR.CLOTHING. Total to date,
Dr. L. P. Bush, of the Relief Committee^ 

yesterday received the following telegrams:
Hollt Springs, Mfaa., 

Sept. 18, 8.80 P. M.
Dr. L. P. Bush—Allow me, In behalf of 

this suffering people, to return my prayers 
ful thanks. ,

$2,460 35 IDEST AND CHEAPEST PLACE IN THE CITY TO 

BUY READY-MADE CLOTHING.

WE HAVE THE LARGEST 
STOCK IN

WE MAKE THE FINEST 
STYLES IN

WE HAVE THE BEST 
assortment in

WE CAN SELL AS LOW 
as good Goods t an be so d iu

WE are the leading
and popular Olothieis ol

IT IS TH 2
Editor Hbrald:—Your paper aaya you 

are In sympathy with laboring people, and 

endorse the labor platform. You aay, 
You
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We f h-*ll bp gLid t*< h ve the P'O- 
ple of Wilmington, ca 1 and .ee the

Capital oan take care of itself-

The office-holding class are
laek.

II -

iialso aay,
linked together for their interests.
Why not the Industrial claaa do the aamef 

la not the Interests of labor and Industry 
beneficial to every man, woman, and child?

Will you pleaae tell us the Republic that 
ever went down by the hefid oflaborf His

torians have dated their decline from the 

time the people loet their influence In gov
ernment. You aay,“We want wlaa and 
strong men for leaders.” We have such 
men as Wendell Phillips, Judge Kelly, and 
a host of others who endorse our platform, 
which you endorsed In your articles.

We bold, to high culture whan united 
with Industry and economy. A culture 
that don’t steal from labor, but makes him 
a partaker of Its purity. Our* la the un
written law that paieea wealth from the 
hand of luxury to the prudent, and takes 
from the gold robbers of centuries, and 
diffuse it'wlth Industry and enlightens the 
people to hoeeat finance.

We have some rough speakers to score In 
and beat off. The poet says, “ First heroes 
and then Gods.
a lough for robbers, nothing tco 
virtue.

We ask all giem to vote for us who have 
voted for the other parties, who have care
lessly used the franchise, and done In the 
past what la to be regretted.

We offer no money nor anything but 
trutb and right; these will not degrade 

any man.
We ask you in the name of all that la 

dear to our common country, and to down
trodden humanity, to help ns on to the 
right road. Talk alone la cheap.

IW. J. L. Holland, 
Chairman Relief Committee.

It

largest, 1
Hollt Springs, Miss., 

September 18.
Dr. L. P. Bush—Your express package 

containing $150, is received, Many thank* 
in behalf of the sick.

-

BEST,

HANDSOMEST i
A. R. Governor.

A. C. YATES & CO. and cheape t stock ot Fine ar.d 
Medium Grades, Gent’s, Youths, 
Boy’s and uh' id re Vs clothing that 
was ever manufactured.

REPUBLICAN NOMINATION ELEC

TION.

On Saturday next, between the hours of 

2 and 7 p.m., the Republican nomination 

election for Sheriff and Coroner will take 
place. It was also decided by the Republi
can Executive Committee tbst candidates 
for Assessors should be nominated on tbe 
same day. The places of voting are as fol
lows;

1st Ward—D. Woolman’s office, Orange 
street above Front.

2d Ward—Felton House.
3d Wsrd—5th and Orang* streets.
4th Ward—City Hall.
5th Ward—John E. Bailey’s, Seventh and 

Tat nail.
6th Ward—MeLear & Kendall’s, Ninth 

and King.
7th Ward—Ferry’s carpet cleaning es

tablishment.
8th Ward—Seventh and Spruce streets,
9th Ward—Old Academy.
10th Ward—‘Megarity’s coal office.

LI DLEB BUILDING,COB, SIXIII AND CHESTNUT STS

Boys’ and Children s Department. 626 Chestnut streets.
1

WASHINGTON LETTER.

From our Special Correspondent.!
Washington, D. C., Sept. 16,1878.

What Macauley says of the causes which 
have strengthened and perpetuated one 
the great churches Is full of instruction to 
all who desire the success of any organi
zation of men. He eloquently hells hpw 
those who, by tbe reason of their peculiari
ties or weaknesses, would have been causes 
of dissension in any Other church;,' have by 
wise policy became the most zealous and 
able propagators’of the essential beliefs of 
this one. Perhaps the democrats of Mas
sachusetts and not a few dtb^rStat 
profit by a careful 1 
this time. Tbe all

WANAMAKER & BROWN
OAK HALL 0th & MARKET 

Fhlled-lpliia.

•V,

YOUR INTEREST DEMANDS of

That you should know that we hare

THE HERALD.The Largtst Stock,
Jit The Lowest Prices,

Jtlade from The Best Cloths

»

Wilmington* Del * Hepf. 19 1878.
I

Hen’s, Youth’s, Boy’s and Children’s 

CLOTHING!

MINIVTURE ALMANAC—THIS DAY. Ing harsh 
o kind

3 here is noth
ould for

..ft 45 | sun sets.............6.03.
.................... ............ 10.30 a. m.

Pun rise*.. 
Moon rites.

ing of Macatney at
port an t task 'before 

them, and before all lovers of Constitution
al Government In this country, is to wrest 
from Radical control every place Of power- 
the Congress, the State Governments, and 
the general government.. They should In
sist on “unity” In this. They will hardly 
suffer from proclAImihg “charity” In all 
else. .............

H1U11 WATER. 
Delaware Breakwater-..

1.15 p|m.
New Castie.....

5.OS p. m.
Wllmluglou....

5.38 p. in.

,„.12.49 a, m.
i

Which will be found to be Marvelous in its Variety, Astounding in itsCbeapmss 
and Unapproachable in Quality

Miurnwi) < N. W, Corner Filth and Market Afreets,
, iVl r.YE H.. , WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

...,4,42 a. m.

____ 5.12 a. m. 'iCAPTURED AT LAST.

Since the 21st of last July, Officer Rick

ards has carried around In his pocket, a: 

warrant for the arrest of Robert Bogla, a 
boy charged with disorderly conduct, and. 
breaking Id the door of a house, owned by 
Wm. Bayliss.

The above officer caught sight of him yes
terday and gave chase, but the boy escaped. 
Officer Mcllhenny took up the pursuit, but 
was out winded also, and finally he was In
tercepted on the Brandywine Railroad 
bridge by officer Jones. He vas fined $500 
and costs by tbe Mayor.

DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS.

The Democratic members, of City Conn* 

ell met again In caucus last even ing .in the 
Auditor’s office and continued until near 
midnight. Quite a stormy time was ex

perienced, especially In the case of Dr. 

Shortlldge. The only officer selected was 
William J. Morrow for Registrar of Water. 
A motion was made to reconsider those 
nomination* already made and was lost. 
The caucus adjourned to meet ene week 
hence.

THIS If BATHERTo-day it tall be 
warm and fair, in the early part of the 
day followed by increasing cloudiness.

This might even include amnesty to so 
great a sinner as Butler. Granted that he 
is a trading politician, an insincere, selfish 
politician, and that be and his followers 
held ldeae which, If they should control the 
future legislation of Congress, would be 
dangeroue. I don’t believe be Is a whit 
more insincere than Blaine, Hayes or Sher
man, and I don't believe any theory of fi
nance or general legislation which he or 
his friends can invent, even If made to con
trol the Government, could bring a surer or 
a deeper desolation than will the Radical 
parts If continued In power. Nothing 
could be woree than that.

In the Republican party, recent events, 
Including the election in Maine, have pro
duced great and general consternation. It 
Is said with an appearance of truth, that 
Hayes has undergone another ol those re
markable changes of conviction on the flj 
n&ncial question, the first of which was 
made known a year or eo ago prior to an 
election then about to beheld. AH there Is 
here of the Republlcon party excepting 
Secretary Sherman, Is clalmlug that the 
party la tbe father of Greenbacks and their 
beet friend, and the Secretary’s head Is not 
“level” on all financial questions. The 
National Republican loudly laments that 
the Radicals failed to proclaim in Malae 
their devotion to a currency Issued directly 
by the Government.

Mr, Gorham, Secretary of the Republican 
Congressional Committee, of which the 
late Eugene Hals was chairman, regrets 

ig the Democrats 
dcanlze” the Gov,- 
te all his time and

NEW FALL STOCK 878!
F.

NOW AS Wilmington, Sept. IT, 1878.
FAIB FLAT FOB ALL.

The newspapers as a rule, have 

poured out for years a torrent of abuse, 

against Butler of Massachusetts, but if i* 

be analyzed it will not contain any facts 

to warrant its use. Professional business 

has taken usiDto Mr. Butler vicinage fre

quently within the past five years, and if 

popularity at home, is evidence of good 

character he has it—aod it rests upon his 

unfaltering championship of the poor. He 

was one of the few who bearded Stanton 

and his clique, by endeavoring to save 

Wm. Surrat from being judicially murder

ed; he denounced the electoral commis

sion fraud; and has performed yeoman ser

vice as a member of the Potter committee. 

Our older Democrats must gratefully re
member, his giant labors, in connection 

with Senator James A. B iyard, to nomi

nate Breckemidge, and defeat Diuglass. 

It will not do to speak ol bis supported 

a mob as it is no’ true. Mr. Tarbox of 

Lawrence one of them, is a lawyer of first 

rate standing at the Massachusetts bar, 

late member ol Congress for bis distric', a 

lifelong Democrat; he repiesented his 

town in the Lagislature, and is a man of 

most exalted personal character.

Major McCatferty is perhaps as honest, 

and upright a man, as aay in the State, 

one also of courage culture, and ability. 

Mr. O’Byle Reilley is, or was Editor of 

the Boston Post, and is perhaps one of the 

most rising literary men, in the East; he is 

a gentleman of the most unspotted cfiarac-

LARGE AND COMPLETE. THE GREENBACKERS.
lo 1 i il ir

MB. BBOWN’S WHITS VBATH1B—A FAMILY 
A? FAIB.

a
Ji AT THE

1 MODEL TAILOR STORE The meeting of the Wilmington Green- 
backers last night was composed of 49 per 
sons. Just before the band commenced to 

play Mr. Bullock stated that Ur. Brewn, 
the [chairman-elect, was alck, and would 

perhaps not be able to take charge of the 

meeting at all.
Mr. Lewis called tbe meeting to order, 

and Mr. Ceoper was chosen chairman. 'Re
porta from the wards revealed nothing 
worthy of note except the appointment of 
Samuel Bash on the Ward Committee In
stead of Mr. Stewart, of the 
Brigade.”

On motion of Mr. Lewie the following 
committee wae appointed to set a time and 
nlace for holding a county convention: Jno. 
Lewie, W. A. Morphy, John D*yle, John 
Yates, F. E. Gallagher.

Mr. Leary moved that the meeting go In
to the election of President and Vic* Presi
dent, and .Mr. Rosenblatt supported him 
with the argument that he did not like to 
see father and son President and Secretary 
of the meeting at once.

Mr. Leary’s motion was carried and the 
leg officers elected: President, B, B. 

Cooper; Vice Presidents, Wm. M. Priee and 
F. E. Gallagher. ■

On motion of Mr. Lewis the association 
concluded te meet next Friday night to go 
Into the nomination of aasessora and In
spectors for the Northern and Southern 
districts.

Uncle Johnny Doyle took up a collection 
after which the meeting adjourned.

i
e As ar.y other Tail’ring Establishment in Wilmington. We adhere strictly to Or

Our Prices are ay tier Work, aud do not carry on a Ready Made Tailoring B nines*.

I,ow, Material, Fit and "Workmanship considered 

Iieaalily thanking the Public and our friends for their patronage, 

tiruance of the same. I guarantee no one shall be ashamed or dissatisfied with the

it are to be found anywhereas
ii I ask the con*
0.
a
ii.re

Yours Truly,Iuilswe (urn onl.

FERD. CARSON, No. 223 Market Str'
Hi
0i
:L

LATEST NEWS0

New GoodsNew Goods!; 1
FROM THEr

JU

Boston
One Price

U A ' THK
M D. LEMON’S FAILURE.

or

a Boston One Price 

Clothing Store

213 Market

David Lemon, an enterprising candy 

manufacturer, who for some time past has 
been reported to be financially embarrassed 
has become so to such an extent as to ren
der him unable to meet his obligations. 
The personal property Is now under execu
tion, we are Informed. The matter was 
known to us a week ago, but we refrained' 
from publishing It until it became public 
property.

K0

Clothing House,
213 MARKET STREET.

ee as
O' that Instead of cha 

with attempting to “ 
eminent, he did not d 
eloquence to proving that the Republicans 
were the original and only genuine Green- 
backers.

Up to yesterday tbe cash contributions ol 
Washington to the yellow fever sufferers 
had exceeded $20,000. The supplies of 
provisions had also been large.

Hilton.

»•
IM followl»
A. iion

WII N1NGTON DELAWARE.il
ne
ol

1»-
Wc h»ve lust received Iromek

MR. TAYLOR.

Alfred Carlson, formerly with Wm. M. 
Quinn, has recently opened a tailoring es

tablishment In the Lleberman building, 
third story, entrance on Fifth street. In 
addition to this he Is carrying on the busi
ness of cleaning and repairing clothing. 
Give him a call.

ANDin Custom Department.LOU
212 Shipley st?by

ii LOCAL AFFAIRS.Eirst-Class New York Import 
ing Houses.

ew
rw PRESENTED WITH A GOLD MEDAL.
wo

.Df* The Tinest Stock of Suitings for Fall 
and Winter Ever Exhibited in This 

Market.

[From W. C. News.
Mr. A. J. Bushong; formerly catcher of 

the Brandywine base ball club, and now 
connected with the "Utica, N. Y., club, was 
highly honored on Saturday last by some 
of his former associates. Mr. Bushong 
visited Philadelphia, on Saturday, to play 
as catcher with the Utica clnb, lo their 
contest with the Athletics, which resulted 
In a defeat for the latter .the score standing, 
Utica, 13; Athletics, 0, After the game a 
handsome gold medal was presented to Mr. 
Bushong, on behalf of hi* old friends in the 
Archer club, of which he was at one time a 
member. Mr. Bnshong apent Sunday and 
a part of Mouday in West Chester visiting 
his friends.

Mr. Bnshong formerly played with tbe 
Quicksteps In this city.

Our Fall Stock is Now Com
plete in Every Department,

eJ THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS’ SHARE.
:ig»

£011
Contributions of tbe Public School teach

ers and scholars of Wilmington to the yel
low fever sufferers:

TEA.CHXB8’ CONTRIBUTIONS.

Teachers of No. 5,
Teachers of Girls’ High School,

“ Boys’ “
No. 15,
No. 16,
Girls’ Gram. Dept. No. 1 5 00 

“ 4 500 
“ 4 5 00 
No. 2 5 00

Art! onr superior facilities for ARTISTIC 
ATOAK lo tbls branch of business places 
us at the bead of all other houses in our 
city.
Ba.r’Bll and make vour seleclion while 
our stock is so complete.

ter.IOS-
W« speak of those we know, personally, 

and it is reasonably fair, to infer that tl e 

rest oj Mr. Butler’s supporters are'equally 

fair, and good men. The State Central 

Committee attempted to usurp functions not 
given them; and they were beaten at their 

unlawful game, by the daring and tact of 

the Butler men. If the State Central 
Committee of this State, attempted to 

pass upon the qualification of the delegates 

to a State convention, what would we say? 

The Massachusetts committee tried to do 

when they found the people were ris

ing against their domination.
The truth is:—that of the Butler move

ment in Massachusetts, were impartially 

written, and without passion, it would 

be found to be a moral rerolution of the 

people, against an oligarchy, which ruled, 

the Democracy, and divided its profits,and 

honor, to suit themselves. This was sew

ing the whirlwind; and the storm is now 

being reaped. The Sun one of the most 

independent newspapers in the esuntry 

this the wonderful movement of

EIGHTH WARD WORKINGMEN.AND

TRICES LOWER THAN EVER FOR 

SAME GRADE OF 

GOODS.

I8l«
The Eighth Ward Greenback Labor Club 

will hold a public meeting at their club 
room, National Hall, Ninth and Walnut 
streets, on Thursday evening, at 7% o’clock, 
and will be addressed by Dr. J. B. Welch.

By order of President:

$10 50IOB- 3#Slllt 10 00
ned 8 00Guaranteed inSatisfaction 

Prices, Fit, Style and Work 
manship.

8 00M
Hue 6 00ro.d

Mjsed
tb:y Ii II<«

V. E. HOLMES, J. S. Bullock.
Attest: A. M. Goodwin, Secretary.

silo II IISIThanking the pub'ic for the lib ral tat- 
romga given us during tbe piai sea ou 
*e hope by ubs-rvlng tbe ru es ef oui 
house, which base gl.en ns the title o’ 
B«1 Plying Wilmington’ great need, v z;

•TBine
lie.,) Boys’ ii i.n

5 0012,give
clue
*r*e
son*
fine-
lenii
'oils,
dine
nan-
i by
tabic

» all 
is oi 
oroe* 
iveiy 
berve 
a de-

arii
senes

PROPRIETOR. YOUNG PEOPLE’S ASSOCIATION.

At a meeting of the Young People’s Asso
ciation of the West Presbyterian Church on 
Tuesday evening the fallowing officers were 
elected: President, Wm. A. Macan; Vice 
President, H. R. Trlggs; Secretary, Cha*. 
M. Baird; Treasurer, Miss Agnes Scott.

TEMPERANCE EXECUTIVE COMMIT
TEE.

On Saturday, the temperance county ex
ecutive committee will meet and make ar
rangements for an active county canvass. 
Prior to the State election a number ot maes 
meeting* will be held.

4 06n • 8. i
8 503.

; M14,A First-Class Clothing House Furniture and Bedding
L. F. ADAIR’S,

3 006,
2 75 . l11,ii*

To merit a continuance of 'he sure and 
■will endeavor to -how you It ha* not .ten 
1“ '1 laced. Remember our mo-to.

30, CUT WITH A SAW,

Joseph Hibbard aged about 1$. an apprCu^ 
tlce of Bowers & Dure, and Wm. Pretty- 
man, his overseer, get Into a difficulty yes
terday afternoon, which nearly resulted 
seriously. It appears that the boy diso
beyed Prettyman, and was violently pushed 
by him. Hibbard then caught up a band 
saw and struck with (t at Prettyman*head, 
but by throwing his had and the blow was 
averted. The only Injury inflicted was a 
lonslderable gash between the middle and 
feurth fingers of the right hand. A war* 
rant was issued and served by office! Jones, 
and tbe case was before the Mayor iasf 
night, but was dismissed Until this evening

DISORDERLY CONDUCT.

Mary Tobias, colored, wss arraigned 

before Esquire Brady, last night, charged 
She was required

2 009,
1 00Teacher of No. 7,
1 0013,I ■■

7517,(<
No. 207 MARKET

$89 00AND

V. B. HOLMES, scholars’ contributions. 
Boys’ High School,
Scholars of No. 2,
Scholars of No. 15,
Scholars of No. 5,
Girls’ High School,
Girls’ Dept., No. 4,
School No. 10,
Scholars of No. 3,
Scholars of No. 7,
Girls’ Grammar Dept., No. 1, 
Scholars of No. 11,
Boys’ Dept-, No. 4,
Scholars of No. 8,
Scholars of No. 12,
Scholais (Howard School) 16, 
Scholars of No. 14,
Scholars of No. 17,

206 SHIPLEY STREET iI$18 06
16 26lias an assortment of readymade ruml- 

ture,th t is not equalled in slze or eleganoe, 
bv any Wilmington Furniture house. Hav- 
“ng had the damage of the l.te fire, which 
neatly destioyed his factory repaired, and 
Is now reailv to eiecute all 01TPu?V!.V22 

Wareioems 207 Market and 208 Shipley 
street. _________ w*~7~u

PROPRIETOR.
15 85
14 00 
13 98 
11 25 
13 06 
10 96 
10 05

Oysters, Oysters,,t il* 

fblU* LEG BROKEN.

8 00 William Flckfer, living at No. 722 Bennet 

street, had bis leg broken below tbe knse, 
at the Edgemoor Iron Works yesterday 
morning. . Dr. Draper attended to hi* lnju< 
rles.

FURNITURE!The best In the market fo be sold at the 
u-west profit for cash.

OYSTERS by the
OYSTERS 
OYSTERS ’* 

i OYSTERS •*
OYSTERS "

| OASTERS •* “

says,
Worcester is by no means a verdict on the 

r dative soundness of different men’s De- 

It is a reverberation of the

800fiKli’ I 
■scrip. I 
phyii*
bo**;
kacM' 
ratio* 
t neo- I

&
&
rotlof

ppurd.

5 27QUART,
GALLON.
HUNDRED,
THOUSAND,
RUSH EL,
BARREL,

6 80

J. A J. N. HARMAN,
NO. 410 KING Street,

4 75mocracy.
Maine earthquake. It is the voice of gee* 

eral discontent. It is a protest against the 

corruption and extravagance and fraud 

which have made taxes heavy and wages

*ti *.j4 75
1 3 B7

THE TURF.

The Wilmington Driving Park 

89 00 tlon will hold their annual meeting at 
Scheutzen Park on October 16th, 17th, wtd 

$253 57 18th. Premiums, $1,300.

w
with disorderly conduct,

Sutterley’s baby pictures sre Ant class if 
well «s cheap.

i”flt>4 57WI1MINGTON DEL.

The Largest and Cheapest Assortment 
fFurniture to be found lu the Cl’y.

Also a Fine lot of Steamed Feathers, 
e od all kinds of Matresses. *cpl> lm

r
Wholesale and retail. You can order any 

UHount fiom one oist-r io the abjve 
lumbers. ,

Teachers’ contributions, .light.
The day of fiction and of fustain and theJ, T. GAIIDNF.R, 

Propria t

V. (


